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Abstract

Precipitation pulses reaching deep soil layers have been shown to drive plant
transpiration (T) dynamics in semiarid ecosystems. However, hydraulic redistribution of soil
moisture from plant roots complicates the relationship between precipitation-driven moisture
pulses and plant-water use. Prosopis velutina (velvet mesquite), a semiarid shrub, may
translocate moisture between shallow to deeper soil layers to enhance productivity. In this study
planters containing P. velutina seedlings were manipulated by adding deuterated water to
hydraulically isolated shallow and deep soil layers. Isotope signatures in the plant tissue are used
to assess plant water use and isotope signatures in the shallow and deep soil layers are used to
evaluate the possibility of hydraulic redistribution. Isotope signatures were examined under four
contrasting soil moisture scenarios: (1) a dry shallow and a dry deep layer; (2) a wet shallow and
a dry deep layer; (3) a wet shallow and a wet deep layer; and (4) a dry shallow and wet deep
layer. Patterns observed in this study indicate P. velutina patterns of water use for T are closely
linked to moisture availability and root density. Plants will withdraw available moisture from
both layers according to the root distribution between the respective shallow and deep layers.
Hydraulic redistribution over relatively small distances is difficult to measure without
establishing a substantial gradient in water potential. This study also highlights the difficulties of
using two-layer greenhouse studies to examine water use patterns of semiarid woody plant
species. Ultimately, this study will aide in the further development of greenhouse studies
examining the impact of water potential gradients on ET partitioning.
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1.

Introduction
The United Nations Environment Program characterizes arid and semiarid ecosystems as

being water-limited, meaning these areas typically have greater potential water losses from
evapotranspiration (ET) than actual water inputs from precipitation (UNEP, 1997).
Approximately 41% of the global land surface area can be described as water-limited and nearly
one-third of the world population currently lives in these areas (Adeel, 2005). Population growth
statistics also indicate increased growth rates in water-limited areas compared to other
ecosystems (Reynolds, 2007). The importance of water-limited ecosystems is further
highlighted by the patterns of decreased precipitation and the conversion of mesic systems into
semiarid systems that are predicted by global climate change models (Okin et al., 2009;
D’Odorico et al., 2013; Bestelmeyer et al., 2015).
Despite the large contribution of land area and human population from water-limited
ecosystems, global climate change models generally fail to include detailed soil water
availability information crucial to understanding plant water use in water-limited ecosystems
(Schlaepfer, 2012). Models used by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
predict decreased precipitation and increased human-associated water demand in semiarid
ecosystems due to increasing global temperatures (Kurylyk and MacQuarie 2013; IPCC, 2014).
However, these models are based on a paradigm that views the root zone as a single soil layer
with a uniform water content, causing predictions of plant water stress to be over-simplified and
carry a large degree of uncertainty (Parish, 2012). For these models, the root zone is represented
by single “bucket” filled with a well-mixed soil of uniform moisture content throughout (Kurc
and Small, in review; Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000). This simplified concept may be appropriate for
evaluating the evaporation (E) component of ET in ecosystems where water is not limited
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(Salvucci, 2001), i.e., ecosystems with shallow or wet vadose zones. However, this
simplification of the root zone does not account for differential moisture distribution between
soil horizons (D’Odorico et al., 2007) and can lead to discrepancies in accounting for ET,
infiltration, and water table recharge in regional water budgets (Emerman and Dawson, 1996;
Levine, 1999; Rahgozar, 2005).
Studies have shown that transpiration (T) by plants, though tied to temperature and the
developmental stage of the organism, in water-limited ecosystems is largely dependent on
precipitation inputs, more specifically precipitation inputs capable of wetting the soil profile to
depth beyond the influence of E (>20 cm) (Kurc, 2007; Kurc, 2010; Scott, 2006). Under these
circumstances, inputs from small precipitation events wetting only shallow soils (less than 20
cm) are thought to be quickly reclaimed by the atmosphere via E before the plants can use it
(Huxman, 2004; Kurc, 2004; Scott, 2006) or by shallow rooted plants. The aforementioned
studies point out a partitioning of E and T with regards to depth, where E dominates moisture
loss from the shallow (< 20 cm) soil layer and T dominates moisture loss from the deep (> 20
cm) soil layer. This partitioning reveals an opportunity to expand from the current single bucket
framework to a two-layer framework that includes two soil moisture layers, one shallow (< 20
cm) and one deep (> 20 cm) (Kurc and Small, in review; Ward, 2013; Pierret et al., 2016).
In water-limited systems, plant mediated hydraulic redistribution confounds the ability to
accurately partition ET into separate components (Connolly, 1998; Luo et al., 2016). Studies
have shown that plants have the ability to lift water from moist layers deep beneath the soil
surface to the drier near-surface layers of the plant root zone to sustain plants through dry periods
(Breazeale and Crider, 1934; Richards and Caldwell, 1987; Caldwell and Richards 1989;
Dawson, 1993; Horton and Hart, 1998; Yoder and Nowak, 1999; Prieto et al., 2010). It has also
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been shown that once shallow soil layers have been rewetted plants will transport the moisture to
deeper soil layers to further root viability and growth and for storage away from the root zone of
shallow rooted plants (Burgess et al, 1998; Ryel et al., 2002; Hultine et al., 2003; Leffler et al.,
2005; Warren et al, 2007; Scott et al., 2008). Plants have also been shown to redistribute water
between lateral roots (Smart et al., 2005; Burgess and Bleby, 2006; Kizito et al., 2012; Prieto et
al., 2012; Sardans, 2014) according to the moisture gradient from moist to dry. Although total
water potential seems to be the main driver in transporting water along plant root pathways the
upward/downward and back/forth movement of moisture may also be driven by the necessity of
moisture in specific processes like enhancing the viability and performance of shallow rooted
plants (Corak et al., 1987; Prieto et al., 2011), maintaining mycorrhizal activity (Querejeta et al.,
2003), and stimulating root litter decomposition and nutrient cycling (Aanderud and Richards,
2009; Sala et al., 2012; Cardon et al., 2013). Hydraulic redistribution by deep rooted woody
plants has been linked to significant increases in T during periods of drought (Bleby et al., 2010).
This pattern of plant mediated augmentation of moisture within the soil profile further
emphasizes the usefulness of a two-layer framework for further understanding the relationship
between hydraulic redistribution and ET partitioning in semiarid shrublands (Martinez-Meza,
1996; Amenu and Kumar, 2008).
Analysis of stable water isotopes (like 18O and deuterium or “D” (2H)) is routinely used
to determine groundwater origins (Fontes, 1980; Clark and Fritz, 1997), a practice which has
been adapted to examine the relationship between water bound within the plant xylem and a
“source” depth in the soil profile (Dawson 1996; Dawson and Pate 1996; Brooks et al., 2002,
Dawson et al., 2002, Meinzer et al., 2006). Injections of deuterated “heavy” water can be
applied to specific layers in the soil profile near the plant root zone. Water samples collected
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from different soil layers in conjunction with samples of plant xylem water, can be used to
determine the direction of redistribution or if plant water use is preferentially linked to either
shallow or deep soil layer (Schulze, 1998; Kulmatiski, 2013; Schwinning, 2002). This method
assumes there is no fractionation of “heavy” and “light” versions of the stable water isotopes
during through either uptake or use within the plant (Dawson and Ehleringer, 1991; Dawson et
al., 2002). However, the species used in this study, Prosopis velutina, has shown evidence of
using fractionated hydrogen isotopes (Snyder and Williams, 2003; Ellsworth and Williams,
2007).
The goals of this study were to determine: 1) whether a plant species native to semiarid
environments demonstrate a use-preference for soil moisture contained in either the shallow or
deep soil layers, and if this differs across a range of shallow and deep soil moisture conditions;
and 2) the effect of hydraulic redistribution by these plants on ET partitioning and how the
pattern of redistribution affects ET partitioning across a range of shallow and deep soil moisture
conditions. I hypothesized the P. velutina plants would preferentially use moisture from the deep
layer when available and that from the shallow layer would be redistributed to the deep layer
before being used by the shrub. This preferential use will be verified if there is a strong
relationship between the deuterium content of the stem with the deuterium content of the deep
soil layer.
2.

Methods

2.1

Greenhouse Facility
This study took place late-April through early-June 2016 in a greenhouse facility located

on top of the Sixth Street Parking Garage complex at the University of Arizona in Tucson, AZ
(32.228565,-110.953170; Google Earth Pro, 2016). The greenhouse is a 67 m2 room. The mean
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daily temperature in the room was approximately 34o C ± 1o C, and was monitored with i-button
thermochron logging devices (n=28; Maxim Integrated, San Jose, CA) placed on the soil surface
near the southeast corner of each of the pots. The mean daily relative humidity in the room was
monitored at approximately 43% ± 3%, with i-button hydrochron logging devices (n=4) placed
on the soil surface near the southeast corner of the shrub pots of Case 4. For this greenhouse
experiment, 16 pots contained shrub seedlings subjected to 4 differing irrigation scenarios
(described in more detail below). Pots without shrubs (n=16) serve as controls. The pots were
arranged in the greenhouse in a randomized complete block split-plot design with 4 replicates
(Figure 1). Irrigation treatments were the main-plot factor and the shrub presence/absence is the
sub-plot factor.
This experiment used the semiarid shrub velvet mesquite (Prosopis velutina). Velvet
mesquite has a demonstrated ability to redistribute water within the soil profile (Scott et al.,
2008; Bleby et al., 2010) and is of particular interest due to the high rate of encroachment
(Gibbens et al., 1992; Browning et al., 2014) into grasslands in the Sonoran Desert. The velvet
mesquite shrubs were grown from seed originally from Desert Seed Source (Tempe, AZ) and
were collected in Sonora, Mexico within 13 years of the study.
2.2

Experimental Set Up

2.2.1 Two-layer Pots
Pots were designed to consist of two soil layers, a “shallow” 0 to 20-cm layer and a
“deep” 20 to 40-cm layer. The two soil layers were separated by hydraulic barrier consisting of a
sheet of wax paper coated on each side with a 2 mm- layer of petroleum jelly (Gallardo, 1994;
Huang, 1999; Leffler, 2004; Zegada-Lizarazu, 2005). This membrane was supported on the
bottom by nylon mesh attached to the sides of the pots at 20.25-cm depth with rivets (Figure 2).
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The hydraulic barrier allowed the penetration of roots while restricting the movement of water
between the shallow and deep soil layers as verified in trial tests. In trial testing, plants were
grown in 5-cm deep columns of 10-cm (4-inch) diameter PVC filled with soil mix and capped on
the bottom with the waxed paper membrane supported by nylon mesh and placed on top of soil
filled 20-cm (8-inch) diameter pots. In the trial tests, root growth through the membrane was
observed within a 9 day period, and in moisture measurements of the soil in the 20-cm dia. pots
collected with the hydrosense II probe there was no evidence of efflux from the 10-cm dia.
cylinder.
The pots were constructed from Vittles Vaults II translucent plastic tapered containers
(Gamma2, Carlsbad, CA), 43-cm tall, and 22 by 22 cm at the base, and 28 by 28 cm at the top.
The pots were bisected at a soil depth of z=20 cm so that the shallow and deep layer soil and root
systems could be easily separated from one another during sample collection. A total of 21 (in
pots hardwired with sensors) or 25 (in pots not hardwired) 0.64 cm (1/4 inch) diameter holes
were drilled into the pots at soil depths of 0.5 cm (1), 2.5 cm (1 or 2), 12.5 cm (1 or 2), 20 cm
(6), 20.5 cm (1), 22.5 cm (1 or 2), 37.5 cm (1 or 2), and 40 cm (9). This was done to 1) maintain
aerobic conditions, 2) aid in drainage of excess water from the shallow and deep soil layers, 3)
aid in targeting irrigation inputs to the shallow and deep soil layers, and 4) facilitate soil
volumetric water content (VWC) and temperature measurements. A total of forty 0.32-cm (1/8
inch) holes were also drilled in the sidewalls of the container at soil depths of 19.25 cm (8),
19.75 cm (12), 20.25 cm (12), and 20.75 cm (8) for the hardware attachment, membrane support,
and maintaining layer separation (Figure 3). The containers were translucent to make visual
observations of rooting depths and wetting fronts, but were wrapped with removable and
replaceable black landscaping fabric (Scotts, Marysville, OH). The fabric was thought to be
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necessary as the roots are negatively phototropic, growing away from light sources (Guevara et
al., 2010), and to avoid potential stresses like increased salt sensitivity (Yokawa et al., 2014).
The fabric also provided a layer of insulation, effectively reducing mean soil temperatures in the
deep layers 6°C from temperatures at the soil surface and maintaining soil temperatures below
35 °C, above which the growth of mesquite seedlings is significantly reduced (Lyons & Rector,
2014).
The pots were filled with a commercially available “cacti and succulent” soil mix
comprised of bark mulch, lava sand, humus, peat moss, blood meal, bone meal, kelp meal, fish
meal, dried poultry compost, cottonseed meal, alfalfa meal, and calcium rock phosphate (Desert
Survivors Nursery, Tucson, AZ). As recommended by local nursery experts, the soil mix was
further amended with red volcanic cinder (10 parts soil mix: 1 part volcanic cinder) to aid in
creating pore space and retaining moisture. The soil mix was packed into the pots by layer, first
the deep layer then the shallow layer that was supported by nylon mesh attached to the sides of
the pots at 19.75 cm with rivets. Mean bulk density was 1.4 g cm-3 +/- 0.3 g/cm3 over 24 pots,
determined by dividing the weight of the soil mix by the volume of the pot.
2.2.2 Shrub Growth
Velvet mesquite seeds were scarified by gently scratching the cotyledon (rounded) side
with a metal file and planting approximately 1 cm below the soil surface. Each pot received
three seeds and was subsequently thinned to 1 seedling per pot. After being planted, the seeds
were provided 10 mm (800 mL) of moisture to the shallow layer each day until all pots with
seeds produced established seedlings, which required approximately 5 days. During the summer
monsoon season (July-August), at the SRER, mean daily precipitation pulses average 2.6 mm
(Woods et al., 2014) totaling approximately 230 mm and in an effort to ensure sufficient soil
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moisture it was decided to provide 5 mm (400 mL) of tap water daily to the shallow layer for a 4week period, until the shrub roots reached the bottom of the pots. Once the shrub roots reached
the bottom the pots, daily watering ceased and the soil mix was allowed to dry two days, until the
plants began showing signs of wilting late in the day, before receiving Case specific
experimental two-layer treatments (see Section 2.2.3). Root development was tracked during the
four-week period using ‘sacrifice pots’ (n=4) set up in the same manner as experimental pots.
Each week, one pot was deconstructed and root depths and distribution were quantified through
layer-specific root length measurements. Visual inspection of the experimental pots for root
growth along the face of the sloping pot sidewalls occurred daily. Additionally, a weekly
measurement of the mass (g) of each pot was collected, from day 12 to day 26, using a GP-60K
precision balance (A&D Engineering, INC, San Jose, CA) to monitor shrub growth.
2.2.3 Experimental Two-Layer Treatments
Deuterium (D or 2H) is a stable hydrogen isotope that has twice the mass of the average
hydrogen atom. Deuterated “heavy” water occurs naturally, but comprises 0.0115% of all
waters. A simple mass balance approach (M1V1+M2V2=M3V3) was used to generate a “heavy”
water of 0.5% atom by mixing distilled water with 99.9% atom deuterium oxide (Sigma Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO). The use of “heavy” water in this experiment aides in tracing shrub root
mediated water movement between the deep and shallow layers as well as helping to identify
layers from which the velvet mesquite preferentially withdraws moisture.
Once the roots had grown to the bottom of the deep layer and the pots had dried for two
days, the pots received “experimental two-layer treatments” or irrigation pulses based on four
different Case scenarios designed to reflect field observations from the Santa Rita Experimental
Range (SRER) (Sanchez-Mejia, 2014). Irrigation inputs were supplied via 20-cm (8-inch)
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diameter drip rings buried 1 cm under the surfaces of the shallow and deep soil layers. Case 1
represents a dry shallow soil layer and a dry deep soil layer and received no irrigation. Case 2
represents a wet shallow layer and a dry deep layer and was irrigated with a single 5-mm pulse of
deuterated “heavy” water (D2O or 2H2O) in the shallow soil layer. Case 3 represents a wet
shallow soil layer and a wet deep soil layer and was irrigated with a single 10-mm pulse of
deuterated “heavy” water in the deep soil layer and a single 10-mm pulse of distilled water in the
shallow soil layer. Case 4 represents a dry shallow layer and a wet deep layer was irrigated with
a single irrigation of 10-mm deuterated “heavy” water in the deep soil layer (Figure 4).
It was expected the two-layer irrigation treatments would promote water redistribution by
shrub roots from areas of high matric potential to low matric potential (Figure 5). In Case 1, no
difference in deuterium content between the shallow and deep layers or the shrub was expected
as there was no experimental hydraulic input. In Case 2, a treatment of heavy water was applied
to the shallow layer and enrichment of deuterium in the shallow layer and the shrub was
expected, any evidence of deuterium enrichment in the deep layer was an indication of hydraulic
redistribution downward through the shrub root pathways, assuming there was no downward
efflux through the membrane barrier. In Case 3, treatments of heavy water to the deep layer and
distilled water to the shallow layer were applied and deuterium enrichment in the deep layer and
the shrub was expected, any evidence of deuterium enrichment in the shallow layer was an
indication of hydraulic redistribution upward (hydraulic lift) to compensate for evaporative
moisture reductions, assuming there was no mixing of moisture sources through the membrane
barrier. In Case 4, a treatment of heavy water was applied to the deep layer and deuterium
enrichment in the deep layer and the shrub was expected, any evidence of deuterium enrichment
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in the shallow layer was an indication of hydraulic lift, assuming there was no upward efflux
through the membrane barrier.
2.3

In Situ Measurements

2.3.1 Soil Moisture and Soil Temperature
Starting from seed germination through 4 to 7 days after experimental treatments soil
moisture and temperature in each pot was measured at depths of 2.5 cm, 12.5 cm, 22.5 cm, and
37.5 cm. Due to logistical limitations, two different methods were employed for collecting
measurements. A total of 32 pots (12 shrub, 12 bare, and 4 sacrifice) were measured daily
during peak ET (between 10:30 and 13:30) for soil moisture and soil temperature using handheld HydroSenseII VWC probe (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT) and TruTemp instant read
digital thermometer (Taylor Precision Products, Las Cruces, NM) respectively. Saturation
curves were used to develop soil specific calibration equations for the HydroSenseII probe (Eq.
1) and 5TM sensors (Eq. 2) (See Appendix A). One bare pot and one shrub pot of each Case
replicate (n=8) were measured continuously using 5TM soil moisture and temperature sensors
(Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA) and recorded hourly using a CR-1000 data logger (Campbell
Scientific, Logan, UT). Hand held and continuous measurements of temperature showed similar
trends (Figure 6), however measurements of moisture content did not (Figure 7) as the repeated
insertion of the rods on the Hydrosense II probe likely caused the formation of air voids,
resulting in a reduction of contact area with the rods and appearing as a drying trend (Campbell
Scientific, 2016), and therefore continuous measurements are reported for the purposes of this
manuscript.
Data from 0000 to 2300 were used to calculate daily means and 95 % confidence
intervals using the hourly 5TM data for moisture content and temperature in the shallow layer
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and deep layers. Daily means weighted to reflect the relative contribution of continuous
measurements collected from 2.5 and 12.5 cm (the shallow layer; Eq.1) and 22.5 and 37.5 cm are
presented (the deep layer; Eq. 2), assuming each probe measures a source area within a radius of
7.5 cm and measurements do not extend past the soil surface or the barrier between shallow and
deep layers:
(Eq. 1)
(Eq. 2)
In each pot the weighted hourly mean is calculated for each shallow layer and deep layer.
The hourly mean of each Case (1-4) was calculated across replicates in shallow and deep layers
of bare pots and shrubs pots. For each day, the hourly means of shallow and deep layers of
individual cases of both bare pots and shrub pots were used to calculate the daily mean and 95%
confidence intervals. Linear regression lines were fitted to daily means of post-treatment
measurements and the correlation coefficient for each regression was tested for significance
(http://vassarstats.net/rsig.html).
For all 32 pots, from 6 days prior to, and 6 days following the onset of the experimental
treatments (10-13 days total) the surface temperature of the soil as well as the surface
temperature of the shrubs were also measured daily at 0500 hour and 1400 hour using an infrared
thermometer (Cen-Tech, Carmarillo, CA) from a distance of 10 cm above each respective
surface.
Temperature and relative humidity measurements collected hourly in the pots with
hydrochron i-buttons were used to determine the daily mean vapor pressure deficit (VPD).
Hourly temperature measurements of each pot were used to determine the hourly saturation
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vapor pressure (SVP; Eq. 3; Monteith and Unsworth, 1990) which was used with hourly relative
humidity measurements of each pot to calculate the hourly vapor pressure deficit (Eq. 4):
(Eq. 3)

SVP=610.7*107.5T/(237.3+T)

(Eq. 4)

VPD=((100-RH)/100)*SVP

The hourly VPD of the individual pots over the hours 0000 to 2300 was used to calculate a daily
mean VPD. The mean daily VPD of the individual planters were used to determine a mean daily
VPD for the greenhouse with a 95% confidence interval.
2.3.2 Gravimetric Measurement of Evapotranspiration
Beginning at Day 0 and ending between Day 4 and Day 7, the mass (M; g) of each of the
40 pots was measured using a GP-60K precision balance (A&D Engineering, INC, San Jose,
CA) once in the early morning (~ 0500) and once midday (~ 1400). Daily loss of mass (g/day)
was calculated as a change in mass per day, e.g. ΔMday2 = Mmidday2 – Mmidday1. Assuming
negligible increases in plant mass during the experimental period and that all other changes in
mass were due to moisture lost to evaporation from the bare soil or transpiration by the shrubs,
daily loss of mass could be converted to daily evapotranspiration (ET; mm/day) using: ET = ΔM
/ ρ, where ρ is the density of water. ET values of Case replicates were used to determine a mean
daily ET of each Case, bare and shrub, and also total moisture loss from each case. The time
step of mean daily ET for each Case is fitted with a regression line to determine drying or
wetting trends.
2.4

Stable Isotope Sampling and Analysis
Deuterium levels of the shallow and deep “treatment” samples were assumed to be the

same as the respective source waters: 1) Tap water used during plant growth but is isotopically
variable by season around the local meteoric water line (LMWL). 2) Distilled water, which is
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generally depleted of heavy isotopes was used as more standardized (less variable) input, due to
logistical limitations it was not feasible to use distilled water during the plant growth. 3)
Deuterated “heavy” water used to create a distinct enrichment signature in the soil layers and the
plant. Case 1 did not receive a treatment and both shallow and deep layers were assumed to be
the same as the tap water used to irrigate the pots while establishing the shrubs. Case 2 received
a treatment of heavy water in the shallow layer and none in the deep layer, the shallow layer was
assumed to be the same as the heavy water treatment and the deep layer was assumed to be the
same as the greenhouse tap water. Case 3 received a treatment of distilled water in the shallow
layer and a treatment of heavy water to the deep layer, the shallow layer was assumed to be the
same as the distilled water and the deep layer was assumed to be the same as the heavy water.
Case 4 received no treatment in the shallow layer and a treatment of heavy water in the deep
layer, the shallow layer was assumed to be the same as the greenhouse tap water and the deep
layer was assumed to be the same as the heavy water treatment.
Samples of the respective sources waters (greenhouse tap water, distilled water, and 0.05
‰ atom deuterated water) were collected during the application of the experimental treatments.
The respective water samples were placed in 20 mL glass vials (filled to the edge to reduce
airspace) with a polycone cap, and wrapped with parafilm.
Due to the time required to disassemble the planter and collect the necessary samples,
shallow, deep, and stem samples were collected between Day 4 and Day 7 following treatment
for each Case for use in water stable isotope analysis. The leaves from the individual shrubs
were removed and placed in paper envelopes for storage and to dry for leaf area analysis. The
stems were measured vertically from stem tip to soil surface, removed flush with the soil surface
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with hand clippers for analysis of the plant tissue. Stem samples were immediately sealed in a
20 mL glass vial with a polycone cap, which was then wrapped with parafilm.
In each pot, after the stem was removed, soil samples were collected using a 5-cm
diameter spilt-core soil sampler (AMS, Inc., American Falls, ID) to remove columns of soil-mix
from the respective shallow and deep layers of individual pots. Once removed from the pots the
columns from individual layers were placed in sealed 1-gallon Ziploc plastic bags (S.C. Johnson,
Racine, WI). After being placed in the plastic bags, the columns were reduced to a “loose” mix
and the bags were turned end over end approximately ten times and shook vertically
approximately ten times, until thoroughly blended. For shallow layer and deep layer of each pot,
immediately following mixing a representative 20-mL sample was extracted (carefully avoiding
any root segments or overly large (>5mm diameter) particles of cinder or wood mulch) sealed in
a glass vial with a polycone cap, and wrapped in parafilm. After the respective samples were
sealed in the glass vials they were immediately placed into a small cooler with icepacks for
transportation to a laboratory refrigerator (University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ) for storage until
isotopic analysis was performed.
Samples were processed for isotopic signatures in the lab using the Induction Module –
Cavity Ring Down Spectroscopy (IM-CRDS) system in conjunction with the L2130-i analyzer
(Picarro, Santa Clara, CA). The IM system applies a heat source to the samples causing the
water bound to the sample to vaporize, the distilled vapor is extracted by the IM and sent to the
analyzer to determine isotope content of the respective sample. Liquid “source” water, stem, and
soil samples were prepared and analyzed consistent with established procedure (Szutu, 2015).
Before sample analysis, cavity conditions of temperature (~80°C) and pressure (~50 torr) were
reached and the analyzer was dried down below 250 ppm ambient H2O by providing 2.5 psi
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supply of ultra-zero compressed air. While the analyzer cavity was drying down an empty
“blank” vial was inserted into the induction module (IM), and two 4 mL glass vials were placed
on the vial flush apparatus. After all internal conditions were met, the last two of >three runs
with empty vials were used to calibrate the internal memory of the analyzer, and samples were
run after daily calibration was completed. To reduce the time required for preparing different
sample types, samples of like material were run in succession (e.g., liquid samples, shallow soilmix samples, deep soil-mix samples, and stem samples). Due to the sensitivity of the machine to
large differences in isotope content between samples, samples of like Case were run successively
(e.g., Case 1a stem, Case 1b stem, Case 1c stem, Case 1d stem, etc.), and Case layers receiving
treatments of deuterated water were run last. The values returned on the first run of each sample
were automatically excluded from further analysis and each sample run was repeated until the
δ18and δD contents of three consecutive runs appeared to converge around the samples “true”
(mean) value with a standard deviation of 0.75‰ and 2.5‰ respectively, a minimum of 4 runs
per sample.
Each liquid sample was removed from the refrigerator and after centering and securing
two filter paper dots between the flaps of a tri-fold metal strip, a syringe stored in DI water was
retrieved and dried with a kimwipe and flushed three times using >6 μL liquid (per flush) from
the sample. After flushing the syringe, 3 μL of the sample was extracted (making sure no air
bubbles are present in the syringe and immediately replacing the cap on the 20 mL sample vial)
and injected into the filter paper secured by the metal strip and immediately placed in a 4 mL
glass vial sealed with a plastic cap and septum. The 4-mL sample vial was then inserted into the
IM for analysis using the “Calibration-Higher Temperature” recipe (Picarro, Santa Clara, CA)
providing 2.5 psi gas flow of ultra-zero compressed air. The foil clip and filter paper were
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reused for multiple runs of the same sample, new clips and new filter paper dots were prepared
for individual runs.
Each shallow and deep layer sample of the soil mix, the sample was removed from the
refrigerator and a 5-mm diameter cylinder was prepared by stopping the bottom of the cylinder
with a ball of steel wool (preventing sample loss without inhibiting air flow). Once the cylinder
was prepared, the 40-mL glass vial containing the sample was inverted and shaken vertically so
that there would be an aggregation of fine particles (<1 mm) on the sample surface when
returned to an upright position. A small metal scoop was then used to transfer a small amount
(which varied from sample to sample, aiming for an overall extraction of 3 μL(minimum) to 10
μL (maximum) of water vapor from each run for analysis) of sample to the prepared metal
cylinder. The 40-mL sample vial was immediately resealed and the metal cylinder was
immediately stopped on the top and placed in a 4-mL glass vial sealed with a plastic cap and
septum. The 4-mL sample vial was then inserted into the IM for analysis using the “Sandy Test
25.4 480” recipe (Picarro, Santa Clara, CA) providing 1.5 psi gas flow. Between runs the steel
wool stoppers were removed and the soil was discarded and the inside of the metal cylinder was
brushed with a rod-shaped roll of steel wool to remove any dust or residue, the same cylinder
was used for all runs of all samples.
Each stem sample was removed from the refrigerator and a tri-fold metal strip was
prepared by breaking the tabs on one side so that the metal strip could be propped open with a
pair of tweezers for facilitating the rapid placement of the stem sample in the center of the metal
strip. The stem samples were removed from the 40-mL sample vial and placed on a kimwipe
over a piece of cardboard, starting from where the stem “base” was clipped flush with the soil
surface, the first 1 cm was removed with a razor blade and discarded. For each run of the same
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stem a small (~2 mm) piece of stem was removed (to reduce any error resultant of oxidized plant
tissue) from the base and discarded. A larger piece (which varied from run to run, aiming for an
overall extraction of 3 μL(minimum) to 10 μL (maximum) of water vapor from each run for
analysis) was removed and secured in the metal strip. The remaining stem sample was
immediately returned to the 40 mL sample vial and the metal strip was immediately placed in a
4-mL glass vial sealed with a plastic cap and septum. The 4 mL galls vial was then inserted into
the IM for analysis using the “Woody Stems 180” recipe (Picarro, Santa Clara, CA) with a
supply of 3.0 psi gas flow. The metal strips were reused for consecutive runs of the same
sample, new metal strips were prepared for individual samples.
Day-of-treatment and post-treatment δ18O and δD signatures of the shallow and deep soil
layers and the stems by Case were compared to help understand source water for plants and
water movement in the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum. The day-of-treatment δ18O and δD
signatures for shallow and deep layers in were assumed to be the same as the respective water
pulse treatment: 1) the shallow layer of Case 3 was assumed to have the same isotopic content of
the distilled water, 2) the shallow layer of Case 2 and the deep layers of Cases 3 and 4 were
assumed to have the same isotopic content as the deuterated water, and 3) the shallow and deep
layers of Case 1, the deep layer of Case 2, and the shallow layer of Case 4 were assumed to have
the same isotopic content as the greenhouse tap water. Bare and shrub pots were assumed to be
the same across Cases, and stems were assumed to be zero. For shrub pots, for each Case, mean
values for shallow layer, deep layer, and stem treatments and post-treatment deuterium levels
were plotted in bar graphs along with 95% confidence intervals. For bare pots, for each Case,
mean values for shallow layer and deep layer treatments and post-treatment deuterium levels
were plotted in bar graphs along with 95% confidence intervals.
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2.5

Plant Measurements
Plants were removed from the pots once their leaves exhibited a loss of turgor and

moisture content in the shallow and deep layers had diminished below respective levels recorded
prior to the onset of the experimental two-layer water treatments. Due to logistical limitations
shrubs were removed and samples were collected at a rate of one Case per day (Case 1 on Day 4,
Case 2 on Day 5, Case 3 on Day 6, and Case 4 on Day 7). For each shrub, all leaves were
removed from the stem, placed in pot-specific envelopes, and air dried for two weeks. Dry mass
from the shrub leaves was measured on a high precision balance (0.001 g) and recorded. Leaf
area (cm2) was measured by arranging leaves with no overlap on a white background and taking
a digital image. Using MATLAB, the image was converted to black and white and the ratio of
black to white pixels was multiplied by the image area to determine the area of black pixels (i.e.
leaves). A linear relationship between leaf mass (LM) (g) and leaf area (LA) was developed (Eq.
5; see Appendix B).
(Eq. 5)
Post experiment, all roots (>1 mm dia.) from the shallow and deep soil layers were
collected, separated, and the length of the taproot (or thickest root) in each layer was recorded.
The roots from each layer were air-dried for 14-days and the respective masses were recorded.
Measurements of dry root mass and leaves were summed to calculate mean plant mass and 95 %
confidence interval.

Dry root mass was divided by the spatial volume of its respective layer to

determine volumetric root density. Individual measurements of leaf area were used to calculate
total mean plant leaf area and 95% confidence interval and Case specific leaf area and 95%
confidence interval. Total moisture loss (mm) from each Case was divided by mean leaf area
(cm2) to determine how plant water use changes with plant size. Absolute maximum and
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minimum values of stem and root measurements are reported to illustrate the true range of
growth within the experiment.
3.

Results

3.1

Plant Growth
In this study, growth of velvet mesquite shrubs proceeded rapidly. Of the 60 seeds

planted, a total of 47 seeds (78%) germinated within eight days of being planted. Within 26 days
of being planted, the shrubs had developed root systems fully extending to the bottom of the
planters (40 cm). Mean plant mass was approximately 51*10-2 ± 6*10-2 g. Mean root density
was approximately 29*10-4 ± 4*10-4 (g*m-3) in the shallow layer and 13*10-4 ± 2*10-4 (g*m-3),
with a mean ratio of 2:1 (shallow:deep) and an absolute range of ratios from 1:1 to 5:1.
Aboveground shrub growth was highly variable; shoot length ranged between 13 and 31 cm.
Mean leaf area across all plants was 42 ± 9 cm2 with an absolute range from 27 to 90 cm2; Case 1
leaf area was 45.5 ± 22.4 cm2, Case 2 leaf area was 40.3 ± 10.1 cm2, Case 3 leaf area was 50.9 ±
25.8 cm2, and Case 4 leaf area was 29.6 ± 2.1 cm2. Based on the overlapping confidence
intervals there were no significant differences in any measures of plant growth between the
different Case treatments (data not shown).
3.2

Soil Moisture
Each pot in the experiment was provided with identical moisture inputs until the

application of Case-specific treatments (Day 0). Soil moisture measurements collected during a
five-day period including the two-day “drought” were used to provide a baseline of pre-treatment
soil moisture (Figure 8). There were no significant differences in pre-treatment shallow moisture
of the bare pots or shrub pots (Figure 8a). In general, statistical differences between pretreatment deep soil moisture in bare pots and shrub pots were also negligible (Figure 8b). The
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one exception was for Case 1 pots, in which deep soil moisture content of shrub pots was similar
to Case 2 bare pots and Case 3 shrub pots but was otherwise significantly lower than the
moisture content of deep moisture in all other pots.
While deconstructing the experimental pots, in the process of harvesting shrub material
and collecting soil samples, it was observed that the waxed paper barrier separating the shallow
and deep soil layers had degraded to varying degrees in all of the pots (i.e., some pots still had
pieces of the barrier intact and some pots had no barrier intact; data not shown). By examining
soil moisture content (Figure 9) during the plant-cultivation period there is a slight increase in
deep layer moisture content despite receiving no direct moisture input around Day -28 (8-days
after seeds were planted). This slight increase in moisture likely indicates efflux from the
shallow layer to the deep layer. The moisture content within the deep layer continued to
increase, in some Cases the increase was gradual (Figure 9: c, f-g) and in some Cases the
increase occurred abruptly (Figure 9: a-b, d-e, h), until peaking around Day -13 ±3 d (20-26 days
after seeds were planted), after which moisture in the deep layer remains relatively constant.
Case-specific moisture treatments were applied on Day 0. No irrigation moisture pulse
was applied in Case 1. In the bare pots, only the shallow layer showed a drying trend, but both
shallow and deep layers dried over the course of the experiment in the shrub pots (Figure 9 a, e).
A moisture pulse of deuterated water was applied only to the shallow layer in Case 2. The slight
increase in moisture on Day 0 in the deep layer of the bare pots suggests efflux between the
layers. In Case 2, the shallow layer showed a strong drying trend in both the bare pots and the
shrub pots (Figure 9 b, f). The deep layer exhibited a slight drying trend in the deep layer that
quickly depletes the leaked moisture by Day 2 in both bare and shrub pots. In Case 3, irrigation
was applied to both the shallow and deep layers. In the bare pots, shallow soil moisture shows a
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strong drying trend, while moisture in the deep layer remains relatively stable (Figure 9 c, g). In
the shrub pots, both shallow and deep layers exhibit drying trends. Interestingly, soil moisture
shows a slight increase on Day 5 in shallow and deep layers in both bare and shrub pots. In Case
4, irrigation was only applied to the deep layer. In this Case both the shallow and deep layers
exhibit slight drying trends (Figure 9 d, h).
Based on a significance test of the correlation coefficients (r) there are no significant
trends in moisture lost from the deep layer of bare pots (Figure 9). In Case 1, there is a wetting
trend in the deep layer of the bare pots (Figure 9a) and a drying trend in shrub pots (Figure 9e).
In Case 2, there is an insignificant wetting trend in the deep layer of bare pots (t=0.171, df=4;
Figure 9b) and an insignificant drying trend in the shrub pots (t=0.516, df=4; Figure 9f). In Case
3, there is an insignificant drying trend of the deep layer in bare pots (t=0.617, df=5; Figure 9c)
and an insignificant drying trend in the shrub pots (t=1.36, df=5; Figure 9g). In Case 4, there is
an insignificant wetting trend in the deep layer of bare pots (t=1.98, df=6; Figure 9d) and a
significant drying trend in the shrub pots (t=5.148, df=6; Figure 9h).
3.3

Soil Temperature
Soil temperature measurements collected during the two day pre-treatment “drought” are

used to provide a baseline of temperatures at the soil surface, the shallow soil layer, and the deep
soil layer. Surface soil temperature remains relatively stable throughout the pre-treatment and
experimental periods regardless of Case-specific treatments (Figure 10) and there are no
significant differences between bare and shrub pots. The shallow soil temperature is higher than
deep soil temperature in both bare pots and shrub pots throughout both the pre-treatment and
experimental periods (Figure 11). All pots exhibit similar warming behavior on Days 1 and 2,
cooling on Days 3 and 4, and warming on Day 5. Low mean temperatures occurring in on Day 4
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(Case 1), Day 5 (Case 2), and Day 6 (Case 4) result from temperatures being averaged over the
early morning hours prior to the deconstruction of pots. Fluctuations in subsurface soil
temperatures do not necessarily correspond to fluctuations in temperature at the soil surface and
instead may more closely correspond to fluctuations in soil moisture content.
3.4

Evapotranspiration
During the treatment period the mean VPD in the greenhouse was 4.6 (kPa) with a 95%

confidence interval of 0.4 (kPa). Evapotranspiration (ET) was assumed to be equivalent to the
daily change in mass in pots (see Section 2.3.2). Absolute evapotranspiration was greatest in
Case 1 where irrigation was withheld. In Case 1, the “no-irrigation” treatment, shrub pots lost
9% more moisture than bare pots (mean loss of 8.5 mm and 9.4 mm in bare pots and shrub pots,
respectively). In Case 2, where irrigation was only applied to the shallow layer, bare pots lost
1% more moisture than shrub pots (mean loss of 5.3 mm and 5.2 mm in bare pots and shrub pots,
respectively). In Case 3, where irrigation was applied to both layers, bare pots lost 8% more
moisture than shrub pots (mean loss of 4.0 mm and 3.7 mm in bare pots and shrub pots
respectively). In Case 4, where irrigation was only applied to the deep layer, bare pots lost 7%
more moisture than shrub pots (mean loss of 6.9 mm and 6.5 mm in bare pots and shrub pots,
respectively). In Case 1, increasing trends in ET are similar (Figure 12a,e; slopes 177 and 161
for bare and shrub pots respectively). In Case 2, shrubs pots exhibited a stronger increasing
trend in ET than bare pots (Figure 12b,f; slopes 59 and 76 for bare and shrub pots respectively).
In Case 3, shrub pots exhibited a stronger increasing trend in ET than bare pots (Figure 12c, g;
slopes 40 and 97 for bare and shrub pots, respectively). In Case 4, both bare and shrub pots
exhibited similar increasing trends in ET (Figure 12d, h; slopes 22 and 38 for bare and shrub pots
respectively). Case specific transpiration in respect to plant size was greatest in Case 4 (0.22
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mm/cm2), similarly transpiration in Case 1 was 0.21 mm/cm2. Transpiration in Cases 2 and 3
were 0.13 and 0.07 mm/cm2, respectively.
3.5

Water Sources and Water Movement
The mean deuterium contents and 95% confidence intervals of the greenhouse tap water,

distilled water, and “heavy” water were -74 ‰ (±0.4), -61 ‰ (±0.2), and 32006 ‰ (±108),
respectively. Case 1 pots received no irrigation treatment in either soil layer, Case 2 pots
received a 0.5 cm pulse of “heavy” water in the shallow layer, Case 3 pots received a 1 cm pulse
of distilled water in the shallow layer and a 1 cm pulse of “heavy” water in the deep layer, and
Case 4 pots received a 1 cm pulse of “heavy” water in the deep layer. In the two-layer mixing
model, stem water should have an isotope composition most closely reflecting the isotope
composition of water from the deep layer.
In the bare pots, shallow and deep soil layers exhibited behavior consistent with the Casespecific irrigation pulses (Figure 13). In Case 1, there are similar deuterium levels in shallow
and deep soil layers, mean deuterium content of -59 ± 2 ‰ VSMOW and -68 ± 2 ‰ VSMOW
respectively (Figure 13 a, e). In Case 2, there are higher deuterium levels in the shallow soil
layers than the deep soil layers, mean deuterium content of 1326 ± 67 ‰ VSMOW and 877 ±
310 ‰ VSMOW respectively; however significant enrichment of deuterium in the deep soil
layer in all replicates suggests efflux between the layers (Figure 13 b, f). In Case 3, higher
deuterium levels are present in the deep soil layer than the shallow soil layer, mean deuterium
content of 16 ± 55 ‰ VSMOW and 3270 ± 399 ‰ VSMOW respectively; however moderate
enrichment of deuterium in the shallow soil layer in two of the replicates suggests efflux between
the layers (Figure 13 c, g). In Case 4, higher deuterium levels are present in the deep soil layer
than the shallow soil layer, mean deuterium content of 46 ± 12 ‰ VSMOW and 2912 ± 113 ‰
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VSMOW respectively; however moderate enrichment of deuterium in the shallow soil layer in
all replicates suggests efflux between the layers (Figure 13 d, h).
In the shrub pots (Figure 14), the Case 1 deep soil layer exhibits deuterium levels
consistent with greenhouse tap water, while the shallow layer appears to be slightly higher,
possibly due to enrichment from evaporation (Figure 12). In Case 1, confidence interval of the
stem values overlap both the shallow and deep soil layer values, mean deuterium content of -57
± 12 ‰ VSMOW, -60 ± 2 ‰ VSMOW, and -67 ± 3 ‰ VSMOW respectively (Figure 14 a, e).
In Case 2, the 0.5-cm pulse of “heavy” water to the shallow layer is reflected in both the shallow
and deep soil layers but is diluted. In Case 2, the confidence interval of the stem values overlap
both the shallow and deep soil layers, mean deuterium content of 1483 ± 454 ‰ VSMOW, 1168
± 180 ‰ VSMOW, and 789 ± 242 ‰ VSMOW respectively; however significant enrichment of
deuterium in the deep soil layer in all replicates suggests potential efflux or redistribution
between the layers (Figure 14 b, f). In Case 3, the 1-cm pulse of “heavy” water to the deep soil
layer appears clearly in deep layer soils but is diluted. The confidence intervals around the mean
deuterium content of the plant stems do not overlap with either the shallow or deep layers, mean
deuterium content of 1091 ± 483 ‰ VSMOW, 38 ± 54 ‰ VSMOW, and 2600 ± 446 ‰
VSMOW respectively; however significant enrichment of deuterium in the shallow soil layer in
all but one replicate suggests potential efflux or redistribution between the layers (Figure 14 c,g).
In Case 4 the 1-cm pulse of “heavy” water to the deep soil layer appears clearly in deep layer
soils but is diluted. The confidence intervals around the mean deuterium content of the plant
stems overlap with both the shallow and deep layers, mean deuterium content of 1016 ± 1092 ‰
VSMOW, 63 ± 92 ‰ VSMOW, and 4507 ± 2540 ‰ VSMOW respectively; however
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enrichment of deuterium in the shallow soil layer in all but one replicate suggests potential efflux
or redistribution between the layers (Figure 14 d, h).
4.

Discussion

4.1

Shrub Source Waters
In this study, an experimental greenhouse approach was used to investigate whether

shrubs prefer to utilize soil moisture from the deep soil layer over moisture that is subject to
evaporative demand in the shallow layer as has been supported in the natural setting (Caldwell
and Richards, 1989; Flanagan et al., 1992; Cavanaugh et al. 2011). A combination of
evapotranspiration measurements and stable water isotope analyses was used under conditions of
Case specific watering scenarios to explore soil layer sources of shrub water use.
Evapotranspiration results suggest that mesquite shrubs utilize moisture from both the
shallow and deep layers, at least at this very young age (Figure 9). This is not unexpected, as
(Dawson and Pate, 1996; Brunel, 2009) have shown that mesquite water use preferences are
closely related to root density. However, when soil moisture was available in the deep layer, the
shrubs did make quick use of it, i.e., drying trends suggest that mass was lost more quickly when
shrubs were present (Figure 9). This is consistent with lower moisture contents being observed
in the root zone under shrubs when compared to moisture content at the same depths in spaces
between shrubs (Moran et al., 2010; Sanchez-Mejia et al., 2014) or under other plant types
(Wang et al., 2012).
Stable isotope analyses also support that shrubs utilize moisture from both the shallow
and deep layers, at least at this very young age (Figure 14e-h). Note the evidence of deuterium
enrichment in the shallow layer in Case 1 in both bare and shrub pots, under no “marked”
irrigation (Figures 14 and 15). This is likely due to fractionation from evaporation (Barnes and
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Allison, 1988; Soderberg et al., 2012; Busari et al., 2013). In Cases 3 and 4, which were treated
with “marked” moisture in the deep layer, the stems did contain marked water after treatment,
however enriched deuterium levels were also observed in the shallow layers greater than that of
Case 1, reflecting the movement of deep “marked” water to the shallow layer (Figure 14). Note
that results from Cases 3 and 4 treatments are essentially the same with respect to isotopic
signatures, regardless of whether the surface layer was irrigated or not. This suggests that the
shrubs are using the deep moisture whether or not moisture is available at the surface. Again,
this is consistent with the “opportunistic” water use patterns of mesquite found in the natural
setting (Solbrig and Cantino, 1975). In Case 2 where water was “marked” only in the shallow
layer, this water also was found present in the stem following treatment (Figure 14). However,
the “marked” water was also revealed to have been moved into the deep layer after the treatment
as well, either through hydraulic redistribution (Scott et al., 2008; Bleby 2010) or by possible
efflux between the hydrophobic membranes (see Figure 13).
Several items limit the ability to interpret the results of this study: 1) The waxed paper
membrane had significant time and temperature limitations contributing to significant
degradation within 23-days of the seeds having been planted (Figure 9). Due to the failure of the
barrier separating the shallow and deep layers, it was not possible to create hydraulically isolated
layers. As such it becomes hard to distinguish efflux from plant driven redistribution. 2) Without
creating an evaporation barrier, there was no method of isolating the T component of ET.
Suppressing evaporation of soil water may be achievable without creating anaerobic conditions
by covering the surface of the soil-mix with coarse sand or fine gravel (Modaihsh et al., 1985;
Yuan et al., 2009). 3) Attempts at providing ample moisture for plant growth resulted in
moisture contents in the planters greater than those typically found in natural conditions,
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observations from the Santa Rita Experimental Range indicate typical moisture contents of < 20
% in either shallow or deep layers (Sanchez-Mejia and Papuga, 2014), reducing the ability to
make an accurate comparison. 4) It is unlikely that seedlings will use water the same way as
mature shrubs, observations of differences in net photosynthesis between seedlings and mature
shrubs suggest that a seedlings water use efficiency changes as it matures into an adult shrub,
and as root systems develop into deeper soil layers they provide access moisture bound to those
layers (Brown and Archer, 1990, Donovan and Ehleringer, 1992; Dawson, 1996). 5) It is
difficult to make generalizations about semiarid shrub water use as shrub species are adapted
differently, and though root size determines root functionality, root density and distribution can
vary greatly from shrub to shrub resulting in moisture use from different sources (Flanagan et al.,
1992; Martinez-Meza and Whitford, 1996; McElrone et al., 2004; Bleby et al., 2010).
4.2

Hydraulic Redistribution
Hydraulic redistribution is the movement of moisture through root pathways according

to a moisture gradient from wet to dry (Ryel et al., 2002; Hultine, 2004; Scott et al., 2008; Prieto,
2012). There was evidence of water movement between the shallow and deep layers (Figures 14
and 15). In Case 2, moisture was distributed to the deep layer from the shallow layer as
evidenced by the presence of “marked” water in the deep layer post treatment (Figure 14).
However, this “marked” water post-treatment is observed in all Case 2 replicates in both the bare
pots and shrub pots. This suggests possible efflux between the shallow and deep layers due to
faulty deteriorating hydrophobic membrane, despite previous studies reporting success using this
method of layer separation (Gallardo, 1994; Huang, 1999; Leffler, 2004; Zegada-Lizarazu,
2005). Unfortunately, this severely limits the ability to draw any firm conclusions about plantdriven hydraulic redistribution between the layers.
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There was also some enrichment in the shallow layer in Cases 3 and 4 when only the
deep layer was irrigated with “marked” water. Because the “marked” water is found in the
stems, this could be due to movement by the shrub roots upward (Richards and Caldwell, 1987;
Dawson, 1993; Horton and Hart, 1998; Yoder and Nowak, 1999; Prieto et al., 2010). However,
because there was no evaporation barrier for this experiment, the possibility that the enrichment
at the surface was due simply to evaporation cannot be excluded (Barnes and Allison, 1988;
Soderberg et al., 2012; Busari et al., 2013).
It is likely that the young aged (5-weeks-old) and therefore small-sized shrubs in this
experiment had no advantage in developing mechanisms for redistributing water over the 40-cm
distance (depth). Velvet mesquite plants can grow, unimpeded, to be rather large (>6 m height)
with deep root systems (>14 m depth) (Judd et al., 1971; Minckley & Brown, 1982), however in
this study the shrubs were small (<0.3 m height) with relatively shallow root systems (<0.5 m
depth). There is also an issue with the scale of this experiment; a mature shrub that would
develop mechanisms to redistribute water distances of 14 m might not utilize the same
mechanisms to redistribute water as a seedling at 0.5 m (Rewald et al., 2011). At 5-weeks-old
the shrubs are growing rapidly and redistributing water for later use would occur at cost of
current growth (Brown and Archer 1990; Donovan and Ehleringer, 1992; Domec et al., 2004).
Hydraulic redistribution from wet to dry is driven by a difference in total water potential (Ryel et
al., 2002; Hultine, 2004; Scott et al., 2008; Prieto, 2012), and though matric potential was not
explicitly measured, there is little difference in the soil moisture content of the shallow and deep
layers (Figure 6). The soil mix was simply too wet and lacked the difference in matric potential
to drive hydraulic redistribution (Meinzer et al., 2004; Neumann and Cardon, 2012).
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The details necessary for understanding the role of hydraulic redistribution in ET
partitioning are unclear as the deterioration of the waxed paper membrane resulted in efflux
between the shallow and deep layers. With a mean greenhouse temperature of 34 °C it is likely
that temperatures were high enough to cause the petroleum jelly to liquefy and potentially aide in
the deterioration of the waxed paper by the time the root systems had grown into the deep layers
(23 days). After the conclusion of the experiment varying degrees of deterioration were
observed in the membranes (some mostly intact, some completely gone) indicating potential time
and temperature limitations. It also seemed that the upper surface of the deep layer had adsorbed
a portion of the liquefied petroleum jelly and paraffin further confounding any attempt at
understanding Case-specific patterns regarding the effects of hydraulic redistribution on ET
partitioning. Further information needs to be gathered understanding these limitations and
developing a more suitable material set for this application.
It is unclear if the juvenile velvet mesquite shrubs have a predilection for moisture
contained in either the shallow or deep layers or how that relationship changes under different
hydraulic input scenarios. It is also not known how hydraulic redistribution may affect ET
partitioning and if different hydraulic input scenarios affect that relationship. A better approach
might use columns at least 1.5 m deep, with much larger plants, and the ability to apply water to
a greater range of depths than offered by this study. However, a similar approach on a larger
scale would require automated measurements of gravimetric moisture loss through load cells or
similar instruments, as the mass would be too great for manual measurements. It would also
require a significant amount of time for the growth of larger plants.
5.

Conclusions
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Although the experimental two-layer approach to quantify the effects of hydraulic
redistribution on ET partitioning was unsuccessful, results were useful in developing a better
understanding of shrub water use. Shrub water use is driven by moisture availability, T is
dependent on enough moisture being present in the root zone for the shrub to access without
having to compete with capillary forces present in the soil matrix, and there needs to be a
significant gradient of moisture content to drive hydraulic redistribution. Semiarid shrub water
use patterns evolve as adaptive strategies in competition for resources and not all species develop
the same mechanisms to avoid competition (i.e., niche partitioning). Experiments of this nature
are limited by the ability to recreate natural systems in controlled environments and limiting the
externalities introduced to the study is paramount for improving use of this method to examine
shrub water use and hydraulic redistribution. ET is driven by the vapor pressure deficit, meaning
the air in the greenhouse is only able to hold so much vapor and whether through E or T makes
no difference. In order to improve this approach to understanding ET partitioning in the context
of hydraulic redistribution an attempt is needed to minimize E. Plant growth and water use is
highly variable and the ability to apply this method over a larger sample size would help increase
the certainty of any observed patterns. However, the usefulness will be completely reliant on
being able to provide enough space for the growth of mature plants and being able to create big
differences in moisture contents between soil layers. It may not even be necessary to have
barriers between the different layers. With a more automated measurement collection, using a
two-layer approach could be simple method of better understanding shrub water use traits in arid
and semiarid environments and how those water use traits change with shrub maturity.
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Figure Captions:
Figure 1: Greenhouse layout, Sacrifice pots (S) and corresponding Cases (1-4); shrub pots (M)
and bare pots (A); corresponding replicate (I-IV).
Figure 2: Experimental pot setup with waxed paper membrane layer.
Figure 3: Nine 0.635 cm (¼-inch) holes were drilled through the bottom of the containers and
eight through the sidewalls of the containers at a soil depth of 19.5 cm for drainage of respective
soil layers. Two 0.635 cm (¼-inch) holes were drilled in a sidewall of a container at respective
soil depths of 1 cm and z=21 cm for irrigation inputs. In the opposite sidewall either four
(hardwired) or eight (not hardwired) additional holes were drilled at soil depths of 2.5 cm, 12.5
cm, 22.5 cm, and 37.5 cm for taking VWC and soil temperature measurements. Sixteen 0.375
cm (1/8-inch) holes were drilled for the hardware used in reattaching the shallow layer to the
deep layer and twenty-four 0.375 cm (1/8-inch) holes to attach nylon netting to the sidewalls of
the container for membrane support and layer separation.
Figure 4: Experimental two-layer treatment input profiles of the experimental Cases. Case 1 no
irrigation, Case 2 shallow soil layer irrigation, Case 3 shallow and deep soil layer irrigation, Case
4 deep soil layer irrigation.
Figure 5: Shrub mediated redistribution of moisture between Cases. Case 1 has no moisture to
redistribute. Case 2 has moisture in the shallow soil layer that is redistributed downward into the
deep soil layer, assuming no efflux through the membrane barrier. Case 3 has moisture in both
the shallow and deep soil layers, but moisture from the shallow layer will be redistributed
downward to the deep soil layer for storage and later use. Case 4 has moisture in the deep soil
layer that will be moved upward into the shallow soil layer.
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Figure 6: Comparison of daily mean soil-mix temperature (°C) with 95% CI of bare pots (a-d)
and shrub pots (e-h) at depths 2.5 cm (a;e), 12.5 cm (b;f), 22.5 cm (c;g), and 37.5 cm (d;h),
collected continuously in situ with the 5TM sensors (circles) and by hand with the Hydrosense II
probe (boxes). Measurements collected during the plant-cultivation period (black markers)
measurements collected pre-treatment period (silver markers), and measurements collected posttreatment (grey markers). Sensor error at a depth of 37.5 cm resulted in measurement gaps.
Figure 7: Comparison of daily mean soil-mix moisture content with 95% CI of bare pots (a-d)
and shrub pots (e-h) at depths 2.5 cm (a;e), 12.5 cm (b;f), 22.5 cm (c;g), and 37.5 cm (d;h),
collected continuously in situ with the 5TM sensors (circles) and by hand with the Hydrosense II
probe (boxes). Measurements collected during the plant-cultivation period (black markers)
measurements collected pre-treatment period (silver markers), and measurements collected posttreatment (grey markers). Sensor error at a depth of 37.5 cm resulted in measurement gaps.
Figure 8: Comparison of mean daily moisture content measurements of shallow (a) and deep
(b) layers in bare pots (boxes) and shrub pots (circles) during the pre-treatment (silver markers)
and post-treatment (grey markers) phases of the experiment.
Figure 9: Mean soil moisture content (%) and 95 % confidence interval of pre-treatment (silver
markers) and post-treatment (grey markers) measurements in shallow (circles) and deep (boxes)
layers in bare pots (a-d) and shrub pots (e-h). Day 0 is day of treatment.
Figure 10: Mean surface temperatures (°C) and 95% confidence interval of bare pots (boxes)
and shrub pots (circles) through the cultivation period (black markers), pre-treatment period
(silver markers), and post-treatment period (grey markers) in Case 1 (a), Case 2 (b), Case 3 (c),
and Case 4 (d) replicates.
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Figure 11: Mean soil temperature (°C) and confidence interval of shallow layers (circles) and
deep layers (boxes) in bare pots (a-d) and shrub pots (e-h) during pre-treatment (silver markers)
and post-treatment (grey markers) time periods. Day 0 is day of treatment.
Figure 12: Mean evapotranspiration (ET) and confidence intervals in bare pots (a-d) and shrub
pots (e-h) during the pre-treatment (silver markers) and post-treatment (grey markers). Negative
values are a loss in mass (g) and indicate moisture lost to ET, positive values indicate a gain in
mass.
Figure 13: Mean confidence interval of deuterium levels (‰) in shallow and deep soil layers of
bare pots. Treatments (a-d) indicate the soil depth specific experimental moisture inputs, posttreatments (e-h) indicate actual deuterium levels in the respective soil layers.
Figure 14: Mean confidence interval of deuterium level (‰) in deep layer soil, shallow layer
soil, and shrub stem in shrub pots. Treatments (a-d) indicate the soil depth specific experimental
moisture inputs, post-treatments (e-h) indicate actual deuterium levels in the respective soil
layers and shrub stem.
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Appendix A
5TM and HydroSense II: Soil Specific Calibration
A.1

Objective
The soil provided by Desert Survivors is a non-typical soil mix not typically found in the

field. It has high levels of organic matter and porous material that skews the water content
measurements reflected by the 5TM soil moisture sensors and the HydroSense II probe. Here, we
examine the relationship between the measurements taken by the Decagon 5TM soil moisture
sensors, the Campbell Scientific HydroSense II probe, and the volumetric moisture content of the
soil. This information is used to develop a calibration equation to adjust the measurements to
reflect the volumetric water content of the soil.
A.2

Methods
The mass (g) of eight labeled 200 mL graduated glass beakers were recorded to use for

storage and oven drying the soil. A volumetric soil sampler was also constructed from a plastic
30 mL/1 oz. syringe by simply removing the tip of the syringe flush with the end of the plunger
and beveling the edge of the plastic with sandpaper. Plastic wrap, aluminum foil, and a cooler
with ice packs were obtained to contain the samples during transport.
Samples were collected in the greenhouse at the University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ. The
first sample was taken from air dry soil; approximately 4 L of the air dry soil was placed in a
plastic container. Some of the air dry soil was then packed into a graduated plastic container in
stages, 2-3 heaping hand trowel-full scoops of soil were added and then packed into the container
using a 2-inch diameter wooden dowel rod and the process was repeated until the soil was level
with the 2000 mL mark on the container. The mass of the container and soil was then recorded.
A 5TM soil moisture sensor (Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA) was then inserted vertically as far
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as possible into the soil and a measurement was collected and recorded, the same process was
repeated for the HydroSense II probe (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT). Although the
HydroSense II probe provides a digital readout of VWC (%), sometimes an error occurs causing
the readout to provide a value of “----“. The Hydrosense II probe also provides a period value
(μs) which is linearly related to VWC and was used to fill in the “----“ values.. After removing
the sensor, a 15 mL sample of the soil was collected for oven drying. Soil samples were
collected using the handmade volumetric soil sampler, the plunger was set to the 20 mL mark on
the syringe and pushed vertically down into the soil, with a slight twisting motion the syringe
was removed from the soil and the plunger was pushed to the 15 mL mark and the soil was
scraped flush to the end of the syringe. The sample was then placed into the glass beaker which
was then wrapped with saran wrap and aluminum foil and placed in the cooler with ice packs.
The soil left in the plastic graduated container was then returned to the rest of the soil, which was
mixed and repacked, and 400 mL of tap water was added to the soil and thoroughly mixed until
homogenous. This process was repeated until the soil had reached saturation, for a total of 8 soil
samples and a total of 2800 mL of water were added to the original 4 L of soil.
The samples in the cooler were then transported to the Bio Science East (BSE) building
of the University of Arizona campus Tucson, AZ. The mass (g) of the 200 mL glass beakers and
the soil samples was collected and recorded and the samples were placed in a drying oven.
Typical procedure dictates the drying of soil at 105°C for 24 hrs, however due to the high
organic content of the soil, drying occurred over a period of 48 hrs at 65°C. After the 48 hr
drying period the samples were allowed to cool slightly and the mass of the containers and ovendried soil were collected and recorded.
Volumetric water content is defined as:
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Eq.A.1
where θ is the volumetric water content (cm3/cm3), Vw is the volume of water (cm3), and Vt is the
total volume of the bulk soil sample. The handmade volumetric soil sampler has an inner
diameter of 2.1 cm and it is approximately 4 cm to the 15 mL mark which gives us a volume of
13.85 cm3 for the bulk soil samples. To find Vw we calculate the water lost from the sample
during drying using the following formulas: 1)
Eq.A.2
Where mw is the mass of water (g), mwet is the mass of the moist soil (g), and mdry is the mass of
the oven dried soil (g) and 2)
Eq.A.3
Where ρw is the density of water (1 g/cm3). The bulk density of dry soil is defined as:
Eq.A.4
Where ρb is the bulk density (g/cm3) and Vsoil is the volume of the soil sample (cm3).
A.3

Results
The air dried soil had an initial VWC of approximately 4% at a soil bulk density of 0.97

g/cm3 and was completely saturated at a VWC of 57% at a soil bulk density of 0.87 g/cm3. At
VWC 4% the 5TM sensor provided a value of 3.44 mV and at the point of soil saturation, VWC
57%, the value was 29.61 mV (Table A.1). The relationship of the bulk soil VWC is plotted
against the measurements provided by the 5TM sensors to develop a calibration curve (Figure
A.1). This curve shows that this relationship (R2=0.9921) can be characterized by the equation:
Eq. A.5
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At VWC 4% the HydroSense II probe provided a period of 1.104 μs and at the point of soil
saturation, VWC 57%, the value was 1.966 μs (Table A.2). The relationship of the bulk soil
VWC is plotted against the measurements provided by the HydroSense II to develop a
calibration curve (Figure A.2). This curve shows that this relationship (R2=0.9871) can be
characterized by the equation:
Eq. A.6

A.4

Discussion
The high R2 values indicate the respective calibration functions provide good estimations

of actual VWC. However there is a fair amount of variability that is likely due to the variability
of the soil mixture. The soil mixture is a rough mix of organic and inorganic materials with some
larger pieces of organic material. The small size of the soil samples may have contained more or
less of the organic material causing fluctuations in the soil bulk density as well as the moisture
holding capacity of the soil sample. The moisture holding capacity of the organic material may
also be variable with time as the soil was highly hydrophobic initially and the larger pieces of
organic material may need more time to become fully saturated.
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Figure Captions
Table A.1: Bulk soil moisture measurements used to develop a calibration curve for the 5TM
sensors.
Figure A.1: Calibration curve for the 5TM sensors.
Table A.2: Bulk soil moisture measurements used to develop a calibration curve for the
HydroSense II soil moisture probe.
Figure A.2: Calibration Curve for the HydroSense II soil moisture probe.
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Figures
Table A.1

Sample
Number
1
2
15
20
33
34
43
66

Table 1: Bulk Soil Moisture Measurments (5TM Calibration)
Mass and
Drying
Mass of Mass of
Average Container Sample Container Container Mass of Volume Soil Bulk
VWC
Sensor Tare Mass Volume + Moist + Dry Soil Dry Soil of Water Density
3
3
3
Reading
(g)
(cm )
Soil (g)
(g)
(g)
(cm )
(g/cm ) (cm3/cm3)
3.44
55.5
13.85
69.6
69
13.5
0.6 0.974729 0.043321
4.42
54.6
13.85
69.7
68
13.4
1.7 0.967509 0.122744
6.68
54.9
13.85
70.9
68.2
13.3
2.7 0.960289 0.194946
8.49
54.9
13.85
72.6
68.7
13.8
3.9 0.99639 0.281588
10.05
54.7
13.85
73.9
68.9
14.2
5 1.025271 0.361011
16.52
58.7
13.85
73.1
67.3
8.6
5.8 0.620939 0.418773
25.52
55.3
13.85
78.7
72.2
16.9
6.5 1.220217 0.469314
29.61
59.3
13.85
79.2
71.3
12
7.9 0.866426 0.570397
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Figure A.1
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Table A.2
Table 2: Bulk Soil Moisture Measurments (HydroSense II Calibration)

Sample
Number
1
2
15
20
33
34
43
66

Average Drying
Reading Container Sample
Period Tare Mass Volume
(μs)
(g)
(cm3)
1.104
55.5
13.85
1.169
54.6
13.85
1.303
54.9
13.85
1.406
54.9
13.85
1.553
54.7
13.85
1.784
58.7
13.85
1.907
55.3
13.85
1.966
59.3
13.85

Mass and
Mass of Mass of
Container Container Mass of Volume
+ Moist + Dry Soil Dry Soil of Water
Soil (g)
(g)
(g)
(cm3)
69.6
69
13.5
0.6
69.7
68
13.4
1.7
70.9
68.2
13.3
2.7
72.6
68.7
13.8
3.9
73.9
68.9
14.2
5
73.1
67.3
8.6
5.8
78.7
72.2
16.9
6.5
79.2
71.3
12
7.9
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Soil Bulk
Density
3

VWC

(g/cm ) (cm3/cm3)
0.974729 0.043321
0.967509 0.122744
0.960289 0.194946
0.99639 0.281588
1.025271 0.361011
0.620939 0.418773
1.220217 0.469314
0.866426 0.570397

Figure A.2
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Appendix B
Total leaf area and dry leaf mass for understanding transpiration
B.1

Objective
Transpiration is the loss of moisture through plant leaves. In order to better quantify

transpiration it is useful to include total shrub leaf area (cm2) in our measurements. Measuring
the total leaf area of individual shrubs can be a difficult and time intensive task requiring
attention and care. We measured the leaf area and dry leaf mass (g) of a smaller sample of
shrubs to determine if there was a relationship that could be used so that shrub leaf mass (LM)
could be used as an indicator of total leaf area (LA).
B.2

Methods
In the main study, velvet mesquite seeds (n=3) were planted in each pot (n=24), however

only one plant in each pot was needed for the study. After the first seeds sprouted in each pot
any successive sprouts were removed and replanted in smaller 1.9 L (1/2 gallon) pots filled with
soil mix from Desert Survivors Nursery (Tucson, AZ). By Day 5 after being planted all viable
seeds had successfully germinated and extra shrubs transplanted into smaller pots. The plants
were watered daily and six shrubs were removed on Day 12, Day 19, Day 26, and seven shrubs
on Day 33 (total n=25). When removed from the pots the shrub stems were cut flush with the
soil surface, the leaves were then removed from the stem and pressed flat between individual
layers of paper and cardboard sandwiched between wooden boards and cinder blocks. The
leaves were allowed to dry in the press for 14 days before being transported to the lab. In the
lab, the leaves from individual shrubs were placed on gridded paper and arranged so that there
was no overlapping of the individual leaves. Once the leaves were arranged on the gridded paper
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a photograph was taken with a handheld digital camera and the leaves were then weighed on a
high-precision balance (±0.001 g) and placed in envelopes for storage.
After all shrubs had been removed, pressed, dried, and photographed, the images were
downloaded and cropped so that the image borders were aligned with the gridlines. Once all of
the images were cropped, I developed and script for use in MATLAB that first converts the
images to grayscale (Figure B.1), then to black and white (Figure B.2) and provides a ratio of
black to white pixels in the image. The shrubs leaves were represented by the black pixels and
background was left white. By using the gridlines of the cropped image I was able to determine
the total area of the image and by multiplying the image area by the ratio of black to white pixels
in the image I was able to determine the total leaf area of each shrub. Total leaf area was then
plotted in a graph against plant mass to determine if a relationship exists.
B.3

Results
Shrub leaf mass ranged from a minimum mass of 0.015 g to a maximum mass of 0.091

g, with a mean mass of 0.052 g and a 95% confidence interval of ±0.010 g. Shrub leaf area
ranged from a minimum area of 3.24 cm2 to a maximum area of 20.56 cm2, with a mean area of
11.53 cm2 and a 95% confidence interval of ±1.93 cm2. When plotted (Figure B.3) we can see a
strongly linear relationship (R2=0.7799) between LA and LM that is expressed by the following
equation:
Eq.B.1
B.4

Discussion
As mentioned in the study objectives, the process of trimming, arranging, photographing,

cropping, and weighing shrub leaves from individual specimen is a time intensive process
requiring much care. The leaves when dried are brittle and easily disturbed by small movements
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of air making them difficult to arrange with no overlapping and potentially resulting in
underestimations of black: white pixel ratios. The lighting and resolution causing blurs in the
original photo can result in over- or underestimates of black: white pixel ratios. However, due to
small size of the samples, the margin of error resulting from these over- or underestimations is
relatively low. By developing an understanding of the linear relationship between leaf area and
leaf mass we can generate reasonable estimates of leaf area by measuring leaf mass.
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Figure Captions
Figure B.1: Image of velvet mesquite leaves converted to grayscale.
Figure B.2: Black and white image used to determine total leaf area.
Figure B.3: Linear relationship of leaf area (cm2) to leaf mass (g).
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Figure B.1

2.54 cm
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Figure B.2

2.54 cm
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Figure B.3
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Appendix C
Understanding Source water dynamics for a deep-rooted desert shrub using stable water
isotopes: an experimental two-layer approach (Larrea tridentata trial)

C.1

Introduction
Despite the severe water limitations of the North American deserts, life still manages to

thrive across the landscape. Survival is possible through specific adaptations various organisms
have developed to maximize efficient resource use in a resource-limited environment. In the
original experimental design examining the transpiration (T) component of evapotranspiration
(ET) I attempted to grow Larrea tridentata (creosotebush) in two-layer planters in a greenhouse
at the University of Arizona (Tucson, AZ). I had initially selected creosotebush because of its
dominant role in the landscape of the Chihuahuan, Mojave, and Sonoran Deserts (Barbour,
1969), and because the findings could prove relevant to ongoing research conducted in the
creosotebush dominated shrublands of the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER). However,
this species proved more difficult to cultivate in a greenhouse environment than initially
expected and efforts were eventually abandoned. Although the project in its original scope was
unsuccessful, my struggles growing creosotebush serve as a testament to the reproductive and
water-use strategies the plants have developed for survival in water-limited environments.
C.2

Methods
In order to better understand the mechanisms behind plant water use in shrubs from arid

and semiarid environments, we collected a variety of measurements. Environmental conditions
inside and outside the greenhouse were collected to better understand overall trends within the
room. Plant growth was measured and recorded to better understand optimal plant growth
conditions. Soil moisture content (%), temperature (°C), and mass measurements were collected
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to identify any trends in plant water-use and evaporation. Stable water isotope analysis was also
performed to help understand how environmental conditions are reflected in plant water-use.
C.2.1

Environmental Conditions

This study took place in a greenhouse facility located on top of the Sixth Street Garage
complex at the University of Arizona in Tucson, AZ (32.228340,-110953298; Google Earth,
2016) from September 2015 to April 2016. The elevation at this site is approximately 741
meters above sea level and the greenhouse is a 67 m2 room. Within the greenhouse there was a
temperature and humidity gradient that is monitored with i-button thermochron and hydrochron
logging devices (Maxim Integrated, San Jose, CA). The greenhouse experiment is set up
identical to the mesquite experiment, consisting of sixteen planters with shrub seedlings
subjected to four differing irrigation scenarios with four replicates per scenario (described in
more detail below). Planters without shrubs (n=16) serve as controls and were subjected to the
same input conditions as the planters with plants, with 4 scenarios and 4 replicates per scenario.
The planters are arranged in the greenhouse in a 4 by 8 grid pattern and treatments were
distributed using a randomized complete block design. An additional eight planters were also
planted with shrub seedlings to serve as “sacrificial” planters for monitoring purposes during
cultivation period.
C.2.2

Plant Growth

Seeds used for this experiment were collected during the early summer of 2015 at the
SRER creosote dominated AmeriFlux site in southeastern Arizona. Successful seed germination
did not require the scarification or removal of the mericarp. The seeds were germinated by
leaching in running water (21 °C) for approximately three hours, then placed atop moistened
filter paper in petri dishes (100 seeds per dish) and covered and placed in a dark cabinet. The
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room temperature was maintained at approximately 23°C. Seeds were considered to be
germinated when the radicle reached the same length as the seed (2-3 mm). As the seeds
germinated they were removed from the petri dishes and planted in two-layer planters in the
greenhouse.
The germinated seeds were planted (five each) 2 cm under the soil surface in two-layer
planters containing a cacti and succulent soil mix from Desert Survivors (Tucson, AZ). The soil
received further amendment from volcanic cinder (1:10 ratio cinder to soil-mix) to encourage
moisture drainage and provide oxygen supply for the creosotebush roots (Lunt, Letey, and Clark,
1973). The soil-mix was initially conditioned with a mix-water ratio of 2:1 and packed into the
planters to a bulk density of approximately 1.4 g/cm3 ± 0.2 g/cm3. Planters with germinated
seeds were watered daily with approximately 10 mm of moisture applied directly to the soil
surface until the seedlings began emerging from the soil surface. To promote higher moisture
levels near the soil surface the planters were fitted loosely with transparent lids.
After emergence from the soil the planters were uncovered and watered daily with 5 mm
moisture pulses (Woods et al., 2010) distributed 1 cm beneath the soil surface via a 20 cm
diameter subsurface irrigation ring constructed of 0.635 cm (1/4 inch) poly tubing. Emerging
seedling clusters were covered with a clear plastic cup with three 0.3175 cm (1/8 inch) holes in
the top. A new hole was added daily to the plastic cup daily in an effort to wean the plants off
the elevated relative humidity, and upon the appearance of the first “true” leaf the cups were
removed.
In an attempt to elicit growth responses from the seedlings I began manipulating the
moisture pulse volume and frequency. The planters were provided with daily moisture pulses of
10 mm for the first 7-days, a 10 mm pulse every other day for the second 7-day period, and 20
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mm moisture pulses every 3 days for a third 7-day period. Over the 3-week moisture pulse
manipulation period no significant responses in plant growth could be observed and daily
moisture pulses of 5 mm were resumed.
Aside from moisture availability, temperature can also be a driver of creosotebush growth
(Beatley, 1974). The greenhouse environmental controls were initially set to keep the room at a
mean temperature of 23°C, based on the assumption that optimal germination and growth
temperatures would be the same. In an effort to boast the plants growth rates we removed the
30% shade cloth on the greenhouse in January 2016 and mean greenhouse temperatures were
gradually raised to a final mean temperature of 32°C. Daily water content measurements
collected at 2.5 cm depths revealed increased drying rates of the surface soils and the plants
began wilting, prompting an adjustment of the watering schedule to two 5-mm moisture pulses
per day, once in the early morning and once in the late afternoon. Although this reduced wilting
and promoted new leaf development it also promoted mushroom growth on the soil surface and
other fungal and algal growth within the soil subsurface.
Based on visual observations the fungal and algal growth did not appear to have any
effect on the creosotebush seedlings, however fungal pathogens have been shown to contribute to
creosotebush mortality (Duniway and Gordon, 1986; Ewing and Dobrowolski, 1992; Vallentine
and Gerard, 1968). As a precaution, the soil in the planters received a topical treatment of
Daconil (TechPac, LLC, Atlanta, GA) mixed at a ratio of 15 mL per 3.8 L of water. The
fungicide was applied in a 5-mm moisture pulse directly to the soil surface. The treatment
successfully halted the growth of mushrooms and had no visible effect on the creosotebush.
In an effort to better understand other possible factors inhibiting creosotebush growth a
simple bioassay was performed using Medicago sativa (alfalfa). Alfalfa was used mainly
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because seeds were available but also because the behavioral traits have been heavily studied
under agricultural contexts. Five alfalfa seeds were planted 1 cm beneath the soil surface in four
randomly selected planters containing creosotebush seedlings. Within seven days of planting the
majority of the alfalfa seeds had successfully emerged. These seedlings were allowed to grow
and continually monitored for damage or signs of stress. The alfalfa plants were allowed to grow
for a period of sixty-days.
C.2.3

Measurements

Soil volumetric moisture content (VMC), soil temperature (°C), and mass (g) of the
planters were routinely monitored to better understand the relationship between soil moisture at
depth and ET. In eight of the planters, four planters with creosotebush seedlings and four
planters with bare soil, soil VMC and soil temperature measurements at soil depths of 2.5 , 12.5,
22.5, and 37.5 cm were collected every minute by 5TM sensors (Decagon Devices, Pullman,
WA) and hourly means were stored with a CR-1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific, Logan,
UT). Periodic soil VMC and soil temperature measurements were collected by hand in the
remaining 24 planters, 12 with creosotebush seedlings and 12 with bare soil, using the
Hydrosense II soil moisture probes (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT) and the TruTemp instant
read digital thermometer (Taylor Precision Products, Las Cruces, NM). Planter mass was also
monitored weekly using a GP-60K precision balance (A&D Engineering, INC, San Jose, CA) to
help determine gravimetric moisture loss.
C.2.4

Stable Water Isotope Analysis

To better understand the relationship between soil moisture and plant water use, after 67
days following sowing, a “sacrifice” plant was provided a 5-mm moisture pulse of “heavy water”
0.5 ‰ atom D2O, to the shallow soil layer. The plant was collected as well as samples of the
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shallow layer and deep layer soils. Another “sacrifice” plant, given a 5-mm moisture pulse of
tap water to the shallow soil layer, was collected along with samples of its respective shallow
layer and deep layer soils. All samples collected were analyzed for their respective stable water
isotope (δD and δO18) contents. Analysis was performed using the Induction Module – Cavity
Ring Down Spectroscopy (IM-CRDS) system in conjunction with the L2130-i analyzer (Picarro,
Santa Clara, CA). The stable water isotope contents of the respective samples were compared to
see how the pulse of “heavy water” was distributed in the soil and how the moisture distribution
in the soil was reflected in the water content of the plant.
C.3

Results
The measurements collected in this trial show the interconnectivity of environmental

conditions inside the greenhouse with individual planter conditions. Results from plant
cultivation and stable water isotope analysis illustrate the plant response under varying
conditions.
C.3.1

Environmental Conditions

The greenhouse environmental controls are effective at moderating conditions within the
greenhouse (Figure C.1.). Relative humidity in the greenhouse was maintained at approximately
50% with a mean deviation of ± 20 %. Temperature controls kept the room at approximately 24o
C with a mean deviation of ± 6o C and overall temperatures not surpassing 11-38°C, respectively.
Attenuation of PAR levels and temperature outside the greenhouse coincide with reduced
temperatures within the greenhouse. We can also see a reduction in relative humidity within the
greenhouse as temperatures increase. Within the greenhouse the temperatures could be highly
variable during periods in which the fans were operating and during the early morning or late
afternoon when greenhouse infrastructure or adjacent structures shaded greater portions of the
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greenhouse. The temperature gradient between the cooling pads on the north wall of the
greenhouse and the fans on the south wall is noticeable.
C.3.2

Plant Cultivation

Seed viability can be highly variable and even under optimal conditions the germination
percentage of creosotebush seeds is relatively low (Barbour, 1968). My attempts yielded a mean
germination percentage of 9% with a minimum of 0% and a maximum of 17%. The majority of
germination occurred within the first seven days, after which seed germination slowed drastically
and the petri dishes began culturing mold. Initial seedling emergence was fairly low with
approximately 22% of the germinated seeds successfully emerging from the soil. This may have
been due to rapid drying within the first few centimeters of soil. After several failed attempts at
growing the pre-germinated seeds the planters were fitted loosely with lids dramatically
increased the emergence rate to approximately 77%. Unfortunately, seedling mortality was high
and within the first two weeks following emergence the majority of seedlings had wilted
cotyledons and within the first month, 100% of the seedlings died. It appeared that the seedlings
had become accustomed to the humid environment in which germination and initial growth had
occurred. Use of the clear plastic cups increased the survival rate over the first month to nearly
50%. Although seedling survivability had successfully increased, there was relatively no
aboveground plant growth. Over a 60-day growth period the mean height of each plant remained
under 5 cm and had only developed between 2-10 total leaflets.
Alfalfa is a member of the Fabaceae family and is a legume, meaning that it may develop
nodes in its root system capable of symbiotic fixing nitrogen and making it available for the
plant. The alfalfa plants only exhibited a slightly slower rate of growth than expected and did
not exhibit any signs of stress comparable to that observed in creosotebush. Over a period of 60-
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days the alfalfa plants had developed stems ranging in length from 13-31 cm and root systems
extending into the deep layer of the planter. The creosotebush seedlings that had successfully
survived for a period of five months had only developed to a maximum stem height of 6 cm and
root length of 14 cm. As alfalfa is a leguminous species, it can facilitate nitrogen fixation within
the soil, and the successful growth of alfalfa under these soil conditions seemed to indicate that
the poor growth rate of the creosotebush may be nutrient related.
In the process of recovering the plant root systems from the soil the planters were laid on
their sides and working from the underside of the plant, while supporting the plant, the soil was
gently loosened with a hand shovel and brushed out of the way until there was no longer
resistance from the soil on the plant roots. Upon removal of the shallow layer soil-mix it was
discovered that the waxed paper barrier had mostly disintegrated, only small (<9 cm2) pieces of
the barrier were recovered. Due to logistical limitations combined with poor plant health and no
hydraulic separation between the shallow and deep layers of the planters it was decided to reset
the experiment with a different plant (see mesquite trial). The remaining creosote plants from
this experiment were removed from the planters and placed in small 15 cm tall containers loosely
filled with extra soil-mix and watered daily and plant health continued to be observed.
C.3.3

Soil measurements

Mean soil moisture in the planters gradually increased over time (Figure C.2). As
expected there was a soil moisture gradient where we see lower moisture levels near the soil
surface with moisture levels increasing with soil depth. Soils near the surface (i.e., 2.5 cm) tend
to exhibit greater fluctuations in soil moisture levels and soil temperatures, particularly in
planters without plants (Figure C.2 and C.4.). Over a typical 24-hour period, soil moisture is
relatively static (Figure C.3.), however in planters without plants there is substantial soil
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moisture fluctuation in soils nearest the surface during the daytime hours. We can also see that
in shallow soil layers (depths of 2.5 cm and 12.5 cm) moisture is typically greater in planters
with plants, which was surprising as we expected that planters with plants would lose moisture
more quickly through T. In deep soil layers we see that moisture levels in planters with plants
and planters without plants are similar at a depth of 22.5 cm and at a depth of 37.5 cm planters
without plants have slightly higher moisture levels than planters with plants.
Soil temperature in the planters gradually increases over time (Figure C.4.). As expected
fluctuations in soil temperature correspond to temperature fluctuations in the greenhouse
environment. There is also a temperature gradient where we see higher mean temperatures near
the soil surface with mean temperatures slightly decreasing with soil depth. Over a typical 24hour period the amplitude of soil temperature in the shallow soil layer is greater than in the deep
soil layer (Figure C.5.). We also see that in both shallow and deep soil layers, planters without
plants have slightly higher mean soil temperatures than planters with plants at soil depths of 2.5
cm temperature fluctuation exhibits a smooth curve in planters with plants compared to planters
without plants.
Planters with plants exhibit a higher mean mass than planters without plants (Figure
C.6.). The mass of planters with plants gradually increases over time eventually plateauing at
approximately 41500 g. The mean planter mass of planters without plants is more variable but is
maintained between 35000 g and 38000 g, with fluctuations corresponding to changes in soil
moisture.
C.3.4

Stable Water Isotope Analysis

In a cursory analysis of the stable water hydrogen isotope, Deuterium (D), there is a
substantial difference in the deuterium content between planters receiving moisture pulses of
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deuterated “heavy” water (D2O) to planters receiving pulses of tap water (H2O)(Figure C.7.). As
expected, in planters irrigated with tap water the D level of the soil is similar to that of the tap
water at approximately -68 ‰ Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOV), however the
plants D level is approximately -22‰ VSMOW. In the sample collected from planters irrigated
with the D2O, the shallow soil layer has a D level of approximately 182‰ VSMOW and the deep
soil layer is -40‰ VSMOW. The plant irrigated with D2O has a value between the soils at 65‰
VSMOW.
C.4

Discussion
Life is interconnected through a dynamic web of relationships between a myriad of

biological, physical, and chemical processes. As ecologists we attempt to understand these
relationships and the mechanisms driving these processes and how they affect organisms within
the environment. Although this trial was unsuccessful under its original scope because we were
unable to grow creosotebush roots in to the deep soil layer we may still glean valuable insights
from the information gathered.
C.4.1

Environmental Conditions

Though the greenhouse offers sufficient control over environmental conditions, they are
still affected by environmental conditions outside. Seasonal reductions in temperature and PAR
intensity are reflected by lower temperatures and less energy to drive biological processes within
the greenhouse. Though the plants were still alive, they were not growing and may actually have
been dying at a very slow rate.
C.4.2

Plant Cultivation

Plant cultivation was one of the most difficult aspects of this trial. It turns out that
creosotebush germination in nature is actually a relatively rare event (Barbour, 1969; Lunt,
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Letey, and Clark, 1973) and narrow range of conditions must be met for successful germination.
At first this seems counterintuitive as creosotebush has such a dominating presence in the
landscape of the North American deserts, however it is appropriate in the context of the “selfthinning” (Silverton and Doust, 1993) behavior commonly observed in long-lived perennial
plants. However, the rarity of successful seed germination may explain why the plants produce
large numbers of seeds throughout the year and also why the plant is adapted for reproducing
both sexually and asexually (Cody, 1986; Levin, 1988). Through seed dispersal and vegetative
reproduction, creosotebush is able to persist in the landscape.
Part of the difficulty in cultivating creosotebush in the greenhouse had to do with the
medium choice. If we look at the natural soil conditions where we would normally find the
creosotebush we find mostly well-draining sandy soils with rocks and a very low organic matter
content (Brown, 1982; Gardner, 1951; Gehlbach, 1967; Haase, 1972; MacMahon, 1988).
Although the medium for this trial was well-drained, it contained high levels of organic matter
that may have resulted in an inadequate carbon to nitrogen ratio for creosotebush. Further
studies manipulating nutrient levels could provide better information about optimal creosotebush
nutrient requirements.
A potentially larger issue involving the effect of soil on plant cultivation is compaction.
In an effort maintain a bulk density similar to the soils naturally found in areas with creosotebush
our organic soils required a fair amount of packing and compression within the planters.
Although the compaction had apparently little influence, on alfalfa growth, it may have reduced
the soil-oxygen below optimal levels for the creosotebush. After the trial was terminated the
remaining creosotebush seedlings were removed and transplanted into smaller planters that had
been loosely filled with the same medium. We were surprised to see the turgor of the leaves
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returned and the plants even started branching out (Figure C.8.). The improvement in plant
health may have been a response to the change in soil bulk density. To further understand the
plant response, I decided to plant some of the extra seeds (without any prior germination) in a
20-cm length of 10 cm dia. PVC pipe loosely filled with coarse sand collected from a tributary
wash near Sabino Creek in Tucson, AZ (32.297588, -110.811030; Google Maps), capped on the
bottom with a piece of nylon mesh and placed atop a planter filled with the soil from desert
survivors. I repeated the process two more times, loosely filling a second length of PVC with
soil from Desert Survivors, and a third length with a 1:1 (by mass) mixture of the coarse sand
with the soil from Desert Survivors. Seeds successfully germinated in all three PVC cylinders,
however the coarse sand was the last to produce an emerged seedling, likely due to the large
amount of settling that occurred initially when the cylinders were watered. Despite having been
the last trial to produce a seedling, the sprout in the coarse sand grew relatively rapidly, quickly
producing several branches and many leaves. The leaves even looked different than on the
plants grown during the initial experiment, much larger and colored a different shade of green, at
times calling into question if it was actually a creosotebush plant (Figure C.9.). Even the plants
in the filled cylinder with the mixed soil (Figure C.10.) displayed a marked improvement in plant
health over the plants grown in the soil from Desert Survivors (Figure C.11). Although the
creosotebush does not typically grow in washes, the coarse sand in this case may have provided
the shallow roots (0 cm-20 cm) access to a sufficient supply of oxygen while the highly organic
soil underneath the cylinders provided the deep roots (21 cm-35 cm) with sufficient access to
moisture. Further studies may help to better understand the oxygen needs of the creosotebush
and offer a more practical understanding of moisture-oxygen ratios in soils.
C.4.3

Measurements
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At depths of 12.5, 22.5, and 37.5 cm soil moisture and soil temperature behave similarly
between planters with plants and those without plants (Figures C.4 and C.7). However, in near
surface soils (2.5 cm) there was a dramatic difference between planters with plants and planters
without plants. It is likely the plants have a role in moderating soil moisture fluctuations in the
near surface soils and because the root systems of the creosotebush plants are not developed past
the near surface soils we are unable to see a similar influence over soil moisture and temperature
in other layers. Soil temperature is likely mediated by soil moisture as we see similar
fluctuations in the mass of planters without plants that correspond with reductions in soil
moisture, however infrequent mass measurements make it difficult to discern any trend.
C.4.4

Stable Water Isotope Analysis

The deuterium levels seen in the soil of planters provided with moisture pulses of tap
water are near that of the local meteoric water line (LMWL) which is what we would expect, soil
moisture sourced from the tap water has a similar isotopic signature (Figure C.7). In planters
given a single pulse of D2O to the shallow layer there are elevated deuterium levels in the
shallow soil layer as expected, however we also see enriched deuterium levels in the deep soil
layer. The elevated deuterium in the deep soil layer is likely a result of the deterioration of the
waxed paper partition allowing efflux from the shallow soil layer into the deep soil layer.
The deuterium level found in plants provided with moisture pulses of tap water were
more enriched than expected (Figure C.7). It is commonly regarded that stable water isotope
fractionation does not occur in plants, and instead it may be possible that evaporation in the near
surface soils is causing the fractionation of stable water isotopes at soil depths where the plant is
drawing moisture. Though plants given a pulse of D2O exhibit a depleted level of deuterium
compared to the shallow soil layer, which may indicate some degree of mixing between water
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sources within the soil profile. Further studies may be useful for better understanding how
pulses of “heavy” water are distributed within the soil profile by depth and how that distribution
changes over time. The distribution of “heavy” water within the soil could also be examined in
the context of plant root depths to determine what role if any the plant roots may have in mixing
of soil moisture.
C.5

Conclusion

Sometimes growing plants is not as simple as one might think. Some plants in nature
have developed to fill specific ecological niches and are able to survive under a very narrow
range of conditions that are intolerable to other plant species. Translating the narrow range of
conditions for a greenhouse experiment can be difficult and successful cultivation requires a
significant examination of the natural conditions in a plants environment. Although we were
unable to clearly understand how plant water-use by semiarid shrubs affects the transpiration
component of evapotranspiration, this trial serves as a testament to the specialization of semi-arid
plant species. It is clear that plants have a significant impact on what happens with water
resources bound to the soils and undoubtedly this impact varies greatly from species to species
and plant to plant. The impact on soil moisture by plants in water-limited semiarid systems is
important to understand. As we better develop this understanding we will be able to more
accurately describe and account for landscape water requirements in regional water budgets.
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Figure Captions:

Figure C.1.

Greenhouse environmental conditions: top greenhouse relative humidity (%),

middle greenhouse and outdoor air temperatures (°C), and bottom outdoor PAR (W/m2).
Figure C.2.

Change in mean soil moisture (%) over time at soil depths (2.5 cm, 12.5 cm, 22.5

cm, and 37.5 cm). Comparing soil moisture in planters with plants and planters without plants.
Figure C.3.

Mean soil moisture (%) levels over a 24-hour period at soil depths (2.5 cm, 12.5

cm, 22.5 cm, and 37.5 cm). Comparing soil moisture in planters with plants and planters without
plants.
Figure C.4.

Change in soil temperature (°C) over time at soil depths (2.5 cm, 12.5 cm, 22.5

cm, and 37.5 cm). Comparing soil temperature in planters with plants and planters without
plants.
Figure C.5.

Mean soil temperature (°C) over a 24-hour period at soil depths (2.5 cm, 12.5 cm,

22.5 cm, and 37.5 cm). Comparing soil temperature between shallow soil layers (2.5cm and 12.5
cm) and deep soil layers (22.5 cm and 37.5 cm).
Figure C.6.

Comparison of planter mass (g) in planters with plants and planters without

plants. Mass includes the container, soil, plant (or not), and any additional hardware attached to
the planters.
Figure C.7.

Comparison of mean deuterium levels (per mil) of planters with plants that

irrigated with deuterated “heavy” water (D2O) or tap water (H2O). Soil irrigated with tap water
was assumed to have the same isotope content in both shallow and deep layers.
Figure C.8.

Creosotebush seedling after having been moved to a smaller planter loosely filled

with soil.
Figure C.9.

Creosotebush seedling cultivated in coarse sand.
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Figure C.10. Creosotebush seedlings cultivated in mix of coarse sand and Desert Survivors
cacti and succulent soil with cinder amendment.
Figure C.11. Creosotebush seedling germinated in Desert Survivors cacti and succulent soil
with cinder amendment.
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